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INSTRUCTIONS:

This paper consists of THREE Sections A and B and C.

SEgflON A: Answer ALL the questions.
SEgnOil B: Answer THRTE questions of your choice.
SECTION C : Answer ONE question in section C.
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Sectioa A: Attempt all questions (SS marksf

1 (a) what happe3; yzhen th.e Moon comes between the Earth andthe Sun and fully or partially covers tfre sunf
(b) 'trhen does a lunar e"lips" occur?
(c) What causes a sea breezn?

2.(a).What is an inselberg?
(b) Describe two ways in which inselbergs are formed.

3. (a) What is a tsunami?
(b) State any one effect of a tsunami.
(c) state two natural disasters that have occurred in Rwanda inrecent times.

4. state any 3 conditions necessary for corar reef formation.

5' Draw a sketch map of Rwanda and on it, mark and name:(l Nyamyumba thermal springs ' ' -:

(ii) Gifurwe mineworks - - i

(iii) Gishwati fore-st resenp V
(iv) Kadahokw.a water treatment plant i

6. 
{-af 

nxphin two ways in whieh islands can formRJ
(b) Give two examples of islands on the p""i co.st of Africa(c ) Explain the difference bdtween an inselberg r''a an Isrand.

7. (al What is aDelta?
(b) what kind''o{delta is found on the Mississippi River?(c) Name two African rivers with DeG". 

-----r^-'

8. Study Figrrre I below and answer the questions that follow:

l1 markl
l1 marAf
ll markf

{1 markf
12 marks!
[1 markf
(l markf

(2 marks|

(3 marksf

(5 marks|

(2 aarksf
(2marksf
{2 marks}

12 marks!
l1 mark|

(2 martsl

Figure
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(a)
(b)
(c)

What is an oxbow lake?
Explain how an oxbow lake is formed.
Give any two examples of oxbow lakes in Rwanda'

(1 mark|
{3 marks}
(2 marksl

{1 mark}
(3 marksl
(3 marksf

(1 markl
{1 markf

(2 marksl
(1 mark|

(2 marks)

9 (a) What is a graben?
(t1 Cirr. any 3 characteristics of Rift valley lakes'

t.i Cirr" three uses of lakes to human beings'

lo.,Table 1 below shows the climate data of station X in the Yangtse - Kiang

River basin. Study it carefully and answer the questions that follow:

Table 1:

(a) Calculate:
(i) annual temperature range for the station
(ii) total annual rainfall -.,

(b) Describe the eharacteiistics of the slimate for station X(b) DeSCnbe the elfan.actenstlcs OI fne crrrlraf,e lor sLir'Llulr ^/i
(cj Identiff f6e c[matictype of the station X. I
(d) exphin the influegrce of climate on agricultural activities

in the Yangtse-Kiang river basin.

11. Study the ftgure 2 below showing percentag_gdf world forests and answer

the questions that follow:

8...d&6

Figure 2:
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Temp
locl

4.4 6.1 10.o t6.7 2L.7 26.7 2?.+ 29.4 25.O 19.4 t2.8 7..2

Rainfall
lrnrnl +8 48 97 t52 165 244 180 97 71 81 48 28



(a) Name three countries in Africa covered by equatorial rain forest.
(U1 tt.rrr" a geographical area in Southern America where equatorial

rain forests are found.
(c) Identiify any two ways of saving rainforests'

(3 marks|

(1 mark|
(2 marks)

SEC"flON B: Answer any three quetfiios of your choice. (3O ma*sl

12. There are many kinds of natural disasters occurring on a regular basis.

They occur whln forces of nature damagi the environment and man made

structures. If people live'-in the area, natural disasters can cause a great

deal of human sufferirrg.
a) Haiti was affected by the earthquake on Januar5r 12,2OLO.

How did the Haiti earthquake affect Haitiali?

b) (r) what were thercauses of the;eeeerrt-Jdpanese earthquake
at Se4dai?

(ii) What wdre the causes--of the recent destructive explosions in
Fukuihima nuclear r.eactors?

(iii) What effect have'ihe above disasters had on the Japanese
EconomY-?. '-' i

13. The Himalaya is.a mountain range in Asia, separating the
Indian subcontinent from the Tibetan Plateau.

(a) Narqe the highest peak of Himalaya Mountains.
(b) Explain how the Himalayas were formed.
(c) Name three main rivers in the Himalayas.
(d) Explain how the Himalayas influence thg slimate of the

Indian subcontinent.

14. Figure 3 below shows the Structure of the Atmosphere- Study it and
answer the questions that follow: ./'

(3 marksf

(2 matks)

(2 marksf

13 marks|

(1 mark|
(3 marks|
(3 marksf

(3 marksf
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(c)

(d)

(e)

Figure 3:

iUi tr" pri""r." systems show the distributidn of atmosphere pressure'
'(i)Narne t'i." l,OW pressure areas (1 mark)
(iii Name the HlGFtprressure centres (1 mark|

The temperature averages is 15"C near the surface and -57"C at

the Tropopause. convert those celsius temperatures into
pahrenireit and show the work out- (2 marksf

What is the relative humidity of the air if the actual vapor
density is 10 glms at 20'C compared to the saturation vapour

Explain why- the temperature generally decreases with increasing
height up tL the Tropopause (top of the troposphere)' 12 marksf

(1 rark|
(3 marksf
(4 marksl
(2 marksf

(3 marks!
(3 rarksl

(4 marksf

, /r. (a) what is a river basin.
V @) Name any 3 river system patterns'

(cf oescribe =+ ways through which rivers transport their load^

C i.il Why is the erosive power of the river very low in hot areas?

16.(a) State any 3 characteristigs of peregtacial areas'

- ib) Give any 3 depositional features of gla'ciation'
(cj nescribe the economic importance of glaciation to

human beings.
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section c: Map Reading and photographic interpretation

Answer only one question of your choice. (15 marksf TopoGRApHIc MAp

17. Study the extract of the topographical map of RWERtrRtr with
scale of 1: 25 ooo and answer the follo*-ing questions:
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(a) (i) what are the main activities carried out in that area?
(ii) Identify two main crops that grow in that region.

(b) (i) Describe the settlement pattern shown on the map.
(ii) state two problems r,vhich may be faced by the population

living in that area.

(c ) (i) calculate the difference between the top level of
. .. Br.ryogwe crater and the contour line 21.oO.
(ii) calculate the srope of Bunyogwe if the horizontai

distance.separatrng the top Gvel and the contour line,is 1, 3 kilometers?
(iii) Explain why we find many craters in that region.

(d) Join with a vertical line RTVANZDIf(UNTA and I{ANTWALI,
then measure and state in kilometers the distance between thetwo villages.

18. Study the protograph rr2ot1 provided below and answer

.,,,n. 
questions that follow:

(2 marksf
{2 marks}

(2 marks|

(2 marksf

( 1 mark)

(2 marks|
(2 marks)

(2 marks)

'' i.s:

Source CtrfL"S, Hation,l Strategic pla,' for IIfV a.od

l- -Fese-of8

AIIIS zo0g-Zol2tat



(a) Describe the relief of the region of the area shown on the photograph'l3 marts)

(b) what are the.man-made features in the foreground and the middle of

the photogran? - +1^^+ ^-aa 
(2 marks)

(c)Describetheo,gant?x:on..offalmingactivitie;inthatarea.(3marks|
(d) what is the *"?hod of soil proi."ii"? =no* T--,h. 

photograph? {2 merks}

("i If you were . plu.rrrr"r, suggest the steps you would take to improve 
(o rarksf

on land use in that Ttu'
(f) Name any two districts in Rw.anda where this photo might have been 

(2 oarkst
taken.
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